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tobe with all of you 
Thank you, it's nice to be i Roanoke/ It ' s also nice to be here with Bi1 l Wampler, 

r,•ldwell Butler, Lt. novernor Dalton. I have been here several times in the oast as 

r.ongressm<n, and Minority Lead.Ar, Ro it ' s nice to be back. T' ll be plad to answer arry 

que tions . Yesoo •• 

fl--Mr . Vice President, you said yesterday vou would be highly selecti.ve in your 

can:paigning around the co1·ntry this fall for 'Republicans and that yo might even 
on behalf of 

support some Deoocrats o 'f!fould you refuse, for instaree, to ca:rrqM.ign bl/ House 
the 

°lleT)ubl leans who v;;; ? !lflts0 vote for/irnpeachement of Pres. Nixon? 

A.--I 1 m not p-oiq.? to prl"ldica.te m:v aope-~ance or attendance in a Congressional District 
votes 

because a person ' I 11 for or ai;rainst the President. Tha:t 1 s a matter of serious 

independent judgement. There are other very serious ari equally imoo"tant votes in 

• 

the rAgular legislative routine, so my apperance for Republicans will be on 
hill 

of the quaUty of the - andidate, /general support of the Adm' istration but 
that I think we think 

the basis 
for 

also idfi 

carrlidat s/who are challenging the incumbents, who/are attractive, and who - re 

caoable of doing a good jobo 

Q--- You are supporting Cong. Butler now? 

A--T certainly am. I think Caldwell Butler is a first class member of the Bouse of 

Pof"-Pepresent~tb1:s9 He is a fine replacement for Dick , who I think was one of the 
that with 

finest members of Congress/! ever seT"Ved am js: xThis--

Q--<tec:tm1•stl&•a1111:amnm1@~•!S.SBu t woulrl that change? 
Republic an 

A-- This nistrict seems to have a good tr<:rlition of outstanding ~embers of the House of 

t) epre sentat i ves o 
support 

Q--- Cou~d that/ryossibly change if Co~ . Butler decides to recomaend impe~chmnent? 

A-- I thought t said a .- moment ago that I was n"t predicating my appearance for a 

Republicanon the basis of that one voteo Actually
1 

T would hope that "'= tepublic:m. 

as well as a discmming Democrat would vote apai st impeachment , but my ao'1e:eance 

herP. or subsequently is r.ot predicated on how an lrdividual member votes. 

. . 
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Later reporters sought clarification of this point from the Vice President who said 
indicate 

he did NOT mean to ZZ7/that he would campaign for Democratso He said he has no plan 
.. Bllt;,cuz;d;D.iiz xei:tz~mmd.p~rncixXJllUB 

to campaign for any remocratx. ibl:kzxexl!d:!~txzx0:tz~amJ!)a~nxzx 

. . 
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Q--If that is so, why ~id you wait until right before the first impeachment vote to 
that 

say/you might n '.:rt camnaign for som Re )Ublicans this fall? 

A-- T. don't think I Sl3.id I wouldn't campaign for some Republicans. I don't recall havirg 

said thatto 

Q-..Well, yesterday you said you would be very silrllselect 1 veand might nd>1r ctnrn~x 
go into some Districts. 

L !il' ~ ifo1dlfS • - I .... 

A.-- Oh, I guess you hB:Vl turned it around and out it the other way. I said I would -.i 
and 

campaign • support :ct some Democrats but that ' s '1lot 1ite the way you phrased 

_ the question, and T think there ' s a significant differenc9 and I 111 repeat that today 
(\ff:rf£ : 

Q-- Mr . 'l'Tice Preside rt., could vou state some of the principles 9M: where you might 
if a man supports such anc such 

rule out going 'i nto a Tiistr5 ct za~ss d<Gi 7 & u1 • d•a .. . what wo11ld eliminate you 

going in? 

A--I'm not goi~ to draw a prescription today for 435 ristricts . ~~ch one we have to 
tnd epend ent 

take on an individual basis, and I will make that ;6illtJJ 1 t judgement if am when I 
C(. 

am invited to go into ~ District.,. 

0---Mr. Vice President, there have been suggestions for popular electi n of the Attorney 

n~neral, anc a permanert. special prosecutor ' s office. Time-Life has thiso ••••• 1 

A.--I don 1 t think it's oractical or a nationwide election for Attorney Gene~1 . Over the 

years T thin¥ we have had s0me good attorney r ener als, 9ilm fine attorneyxgenerals, 
,a.,.,po~ 

unr-1erboth Reput,licars and flemocrats wh0 wer~ in -*it the traditional way as 

a melfID~/ of the Pres.dent~~ cab ine'flo I don't ~- x think we have to gothe way 
a national 

of/electi,n for an attorney general. 
and 

Q--Fow do you s:'h ax sh0re :me up deficiencies illf./ •1 1tt:a:u the abuses :iC'B: that have 
in the past few years 

occurred/in the Attorney neneral's office? 

A-- Oh, I don 1 t think this A.dmini. stration has Md any more difficulties with ~ 

attorney Generals than some othe~::; \~'8caJ-l Bf_ o~ .. ?ir._t,lllman ' s Attorney 
Generals h-'id s·)me trouble. Arrl ttt911!hlli 'i5u'Jr' ~"infi.ll!Bry. I tM rk we 

.. 
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A--ousht to elect the President, arrl if he picks h--, d people, or doesn t do a good job, 

then the oublic at the end of four ye1. s has an oonortunity to make a change. So to go 
would 

to a na .. !honally-elected A. ttorney General ~;n d ) JcT think/be a step--a big steppw-in the 

wror,g dir~ctiono 

Q--- Mr. Vice President, Ron Ziegler today said that Chairman Rodino is running the im

peachment investig11tion like a kangaroo courto He is the official spokesman for the 

P:!'.'esident. D, you agree with his characterizatirm, which would be the White House 

characterizati,n? 
proceedings? 

If not, how would you describe the fairness of the :ii:t•; -•,•&aml'!d 

A-- Ites my judgement that Mr. Rodino as Charman of tha.tComrnmittee h::i.s done his utast 

to harrlle it in a ~air and proper wayo I am not sure I would have made every 
I 

decision precisley as the Chairman has m.<rle them, but that s a matter of i ndeoendert 

judgement, and I ceraainly would not C'all the manner in w• ich that Comrnrntttee h·:i.s 
They hav~ had a gr ~~t res0onsibi1ittyo~!tlp'~ :'":':1!Zf±!1x 

operated a kangaroo court./ zl'W *' 1 AJtWS &&di .p¢Li .i:Zzii!'Jll!it•-i JWx-

I think they have tried very hard to do a good job. I think, of course I havesaid 

hefor> that some members of thfttConrnm.i t.tee 

heard the first bit of evidence, but that's 

had agreed on impeachment before they 

umerstandable. I just wo ld only say tha 
Weologically 

as I said hefore too, T don't think that Commm.it1ile/ is a cross-section of the House 

as a whole . 

Q--But, Sir, could I just follow that~ one second 

including ~oes 
Q--~ou have seen the President frequently,a111latuzas last Saturdayoo~ his spokesman ' s 

denunciation of the Commmitttee:xx:a€1K.irk as a kangaroo court reflect the President ' s 

estimation of the Commrnittee? 
I 

A---I am not privy to the arrangemerts between the President am Mr. Z~ler so r '"'a l ly 

can ' t --uh--

Q---Well that rni:~ wasn ' t my question, what I asked was does the President think of it 

as akang'll"oo court? 
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A--I have never discussed that with the Presidento 

getting back to the Judiciary Com.mrrl. ttee for a moment 
Q--,"'lr. 1Tice President,/Special Counsel Tloar today told the ComYllllittee 

Nixon 
that "8J' President 

he 
n /was guilty of quote an enormous crime i_n the conduct of bile office, and/recommended 

a billof 
I impe<'tchment to the commrnittee . Do you have any wsaws1'Fi: reaction to that statment? 

proceeeL.gs n the House 
A--Ttm not goinp to pass jungement on every da.,r-to-day ' '' 2 '1 e Conmunitt"e on 

Judic:iry o My viP,W~ on the sufficiency of the P.VidP,nce are ext.remely well known~ I 

don: t think there i~tticient evirlence to convict the President of an imne chable 

offense. I have repeated it on a number of occasionso I 1ll simply say that I 

apparently respectfully disagree with Mr. !)oaro 

Q--Mr. Vice Pr9sident~ ~7' a 2 Jniu•~ you have repeatedly said that you don ' t 

but realistically speaking, given the 

.;; ... •A you ar e,a.i i th the possibility of succeeding is there 

r"'a1ly a!'!Y other ryosition yru could takei- in impeachmen t ? 

A-- Well, I d 
I 
t think I ought to soeculate on something like thato I think I can be 

objective , as I see the evidence, and I hanpen to believe very sincerely there isn , 
" 

su...,ficient evidence, it' s a pe,..soral vie~, to convict the President of an impeach-
I 

able offense. ~nd it doesn~ t have anytrmg to do with the position T hold, it~s 

simply my perso ml viewo 

Q-- Mr. Vice President, pe1n~ as this is Butler's District, I do ' t want to blow what 

you said earlier ~the proceedingso Now, sho·1ld he see fit to vote for im
again 

peachment, would you cot'le back down here/this fall , ifyou could1 
and 

A--I don 1 t have an.,, hesitancy a ou-\:- ~n,peatir:g what .1. sain/I' 11 make it on a personalized 
Members of the 

basil't o I respect the indpenedent views of,.tongress on any u ieii""' issue, including 

this oneo And if Mr. Futler would like to h$ve me corre back , n the future , under 

any cil!cumstances, I would ;:3§} ~do soo But ! also repeaV,, and T am sure he 

respects my vi~ that I don ' t think there is sufficient evidence that ' s been 
presented to convict the President of an impeachable offen se • 

. . 
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Judiciary 

Q'---Mr. Vice .i:>res:ident, the Chief ·I' oority Coiinsel of the/Comm.mittee, ha concurred the 
of the Presidento 

Mr. noar and called for ·moeachement/ A~e youmtisfied with Mr. Je11I1ner 1sperformance 

as a staff member? that ~r~ £.r:j~ 
A--I have said in the pa.st on mor"lthan one occasion/ it would have been better,,t£0Il~ 

another counsel reoresenting them than Mr. Jeriner, and my view h'IBn 1 t cha~edo 

Q--Mr. Vice President, Joseph SisKo is now overseas attemnting to work out some agreemen 
between Turkey and Greece~ 
~tv!!•xtt!IP~?::'!!J!? $~ Ir his efforts sho ld fail and the U.S . could not 

movements 
~ersuade the troops from either 

suppested 
your; . ' ' a.a- recommendations 

in troops, naval, air? 

side to halt their mili ~.ary a U ·wv1q what would be 
to 

as zt!sy& US involvement especially in any buildup 

maximum 
A-- Well, T think the ITnited States sho~ld make a ~ effort in this case to work wit 

•• other nations, p:rr!'erablJJ thrruP-h the United Nations, bqa&zkarhr1., p ye ' 1, in 

order to roroid a confrontation between the Greek government arrl the Turkish 

governnento I would hope that this long-standing dispute over the control of Cyprus 
. 

would not lead tof' a head-to-head confron ation between the United States and the 

Soviet Union. It ' s my jud gement that our stab Dept and our Seer tary of State work 
~/,l{erticipati :n.-> 

ing through the President ha"" handled s very serious matter in a very responsible 

wayo And i: think it ' s too early to p ~s judgement--there are many uncertainties-

but it ' s my understandig tpat practically everybody is trying to .:void a military 

conf:ren)atinn, or diplomatic head-to-head difficulty. Aro I hope thato•o 

Q--- Will Mr. Ktssin er be going over there 8'!a:i. n? 

A--- I haven' t talked with him about thato 

Q-- Mr. Vice President, have vou done any lobbying with Reryublicans on the ouse 

Judiciary Com.m:.l!tee in support of Premeident Nixon, and ~ if you haven ' t , will 

you do hhat ~ 1'rrpeaehment issue r~aches the House flooro? 

. . 
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A--T haven ' t done any lobbying with anv member of the house Commmittee on the Judiciary. 

Ir any Member asks me for ~ views-- just in case they aren't sure of my sentiments--
I ' ll ' , 

?JP Jut be f"lad to ":.ell them and if it aooea s that any observations I mtght have 

i;; I , rv might be he~~ul, Iii I'll be r.;lad to make that contribution, but •m not 
that 

going out in an a ·m-twistir.g lobbying effort. I think/is an insult. to most , if not 

--a 1, Members of the House . I never did it when T was a member of the Ho use an0 when 

.I.I 

1 was Minority i;. ead er . 'r f' I ~ouCl.dn 1 t persuade somebody I didn't go any further. 

I have a lot of respect for ''!embers of the House 9 both si•-?es of the aisle, and as 
a result, 1 think I have a bit of respect from them. 

Ji + I ? 1 I a 2 .. • no •. _, t¥ I 1 :b&:g • I I • i g • • I », 
Q-~Mr. '"ice President, going frorn one problem ofthe 'dm-'_nistrat.'!ion to another for a 

moment , it appear t1 ' lbmithijJ~;ggt 1rtl ' e have suffered a recession, some 
for an economic summit conf e~enceo 

memh ers of Congress - - ·a llin g £m3LLLdft1:Einci cf a1aiEti nua1 uzc111:i1 • 'J'¥,. 
a former membe -

Do yo~ fe 1, as s of r.ongress, that the A~m~nistratton is counseling 
abou the problemsof the econoJIY, .nd would you recommend to the 

enough with Congres~ u.-i &£ - ""; 
key rlis01ss the economy ? 

President that he call in more/members of Congress to I le& · M A ? 1 •• 

A-- I thinl there ou~ht to be a greater degree of cooperation between the Congress and 

the President. The Congress has kin of gone off on i tsti own on a lot of these 

trings, and failed to act on many others which would have helped to curb inflation. 

~tion Congress could ha~ ta.ken might have helped avoid some of our difficultieso 

But1 nevertheless', Conpress and the President ought to work togethero But let me 

add if I might,mm not pessimistic about the economicreporta that came out yester-

day. As a matter of fact , it must have satisfied or influenced some people in New 

York City who actually were encouraged, by their actions on Wall Street. 

But more importantly, employment in the country is about two million more this 

year than last YA~o lillr unemployment has stabilized t~ at about 5ol--5o2 per 

cento And T 'm glad to hear that economically, n this area, r:/t conditions are 

pretty good. 

. . 
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A--(CON~'fl.lUED)Now our main problem is inflation. But the cause of inflation from the 

point of view of the federal government is the fiscal i?Tesponsibility of the 

Coni:tress and the federal government .<:1.s a whole . And ~ if the Congress, working with 

the PresidPnt , will hold the lid on federal spending,(which will include a number 

of vetoes) then I think that the feders government, if it tightens its belt, can 
give both 

.-Isome leadership to tabor and management in trying to 
in licking 

act responsib"8!ly ta ' ' I 
in the last report of 

headqyay that was i rdicated/yesterday, 
If 

this problem of inflationo /tie can make the 

where we have taken the incre ~ei .n the cost of livin g from 12-point-8 per cent 

down to 8-901nt-7 per cent, .....(;. we~re going to take it lower in this next 

quar ,~ ~ the end of the yea: I think we ' ll be down toaround 7 per cent , which 
} it ' s 

is too -E.· WY) but/a lot better than 12 per canto 

Q-- Do you disagrP.e with the view of sorre economists thatwihEid i fifd,loat~g~§gion? 

A--- Techinically you could say we had , but when you look at the employment figures and 
gainfully 

f 4- that we hav e 86 million people/employed in the civilian ecnoiey- compared 

to 84 million ""(Tb;< 7ear ago, I think we ' re i..n good shape if we can lick the 

battle of inflation, arrl I think we w1.llo 

Q-- •- • Vice president--on inflation , 
Q-- Mr. Vice President, '!'here' s an 1 1c:rease i sentimer1t on Capitol Hill to do away *ll:th 

the3elect1ve Service system • No,w this seerns to .-ii:a coincide with the £Tooming 

of the all-volunteer sm-viceo In 1947, unrer President Truman, Selective S8rvice 

w as abOlishP.d for one year,.. miey discovered at the cost of nuch manpower, time, 

and money that this mfght ha-.J been a mistake. Do you feel that this is the ti!IB 

to abolish ~elective ~ervice . ? 

A--- I ' m a strong believer in an all-volunteer military force. 1 think it ' s tremendously 

good that it :illlE hru> worked.,.-'that we haVl'l met our ctuotas, and that our military- man-

oower 8tr~ngths' ;at !('. are up to the army, navy and air force and marine require-

ments . L though we made the v oalsamd the volunteer mili ta1 force is working, 

. . 
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you should abandon 

A(Ct'JNTTNflED) I don't think • g)mxlo nml Jtzk Selective 8er•riceo I think it is good, 
very 

nAcessary, essential to keep it on a starxiby basis, because in this/treacherous 

world in which we live, I think we have to have people registered, even though, 

under President Nixon, they are not going into com'tat, not going ibto the military 

sertice. 

Q-- Mr. Vice rresident, on the inflation--could you tell what programs the Peesident 

1lans to cut back • There is, RS yon know, a• story in W~sh;ngton that uazitn:l:rl•tx 

is will include veteran ' s venefits, social security benefit•, aid to the handicapp~ 

and so forthi Has he ~ndicated that those are some of the programs he will cut1 

A--- As you know , Mr. Nessen, he a'Oproved an educationrbill for veterm exterrling their 

term from 8 to 10 yearso He signed it T think last Friday or last Saturr1ay/ 1.......X

th{nk the President will bend over backwards, ~ he has, 
J.§o~h--

Nam veterans, me He got them out of the4 wary-and to also make sure that they 
when they are seeking 

a,..e equitably t.r'Aated ~dl!tz:zist: educational opportunities o But there are some 

pro#rams that h~ve come along, and I think one prospective target is ~he heavily 

inflated Labor-HEW Appropriaions Bill, which I'm told 181¢111 ' 1-probalrly calls 
~n~ 

for a. two or three billion doll r incr ase overVthetlM[i Pr sident' s budget. How 

those are the kind ofveto tar~et bills that we will probably have the Presidert 

acting on in the next month or ~-Q~ 

Q--- Mr. Vice President---What ; 

Q---'l'hat is the time, I 1 m sorry Mr. ~ice Presideh~ •• J "' ~ 
a good ~,. 1A~~-f.t.~~ 1 

A-- That is Ullfxexample, XE%WFJ; Q'J:s;cs...-Tha rk you very MUCho 

.. 
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ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 

JULY 19 1 1974 

Thank you, it's nice to be in Roanoke, to be with all of you. It's 

also nice to be here with Bill Wampler, Caldwell Butler, Lt. Governor Dalton. 

I have been here several times in the past as Congressman and Minority Leader, 

so it's nice to be back. I'll be glad to answer any questions. Yes .•••• 

Q----Mr. Vice President, you said yesterday you would be highly selective 

in your campaigning around the country this fall for Republicans and that you 

might even support some Democrats. Would you refuse, for instance, to campaign 

on behalf of House Republicans who vote for the impeachment of President Nixon? 

A----I'm not going to predicate my appearance or attendance in a Congressional 

District because a person votes for or against the President. That's a 

matter of serious independent judgment. There are other very serious and 

equally important votes in the regular legislative routine, so my appearance 

for Republicans will be on the basis of the quality of the candidate, his 

general support of the Administration but also for candidates that I think 

who are challenging the incumbents, who we think are attractive, and who 

are capable of doing a good job. 

Q----You are supporting Congressman Butler now? 

A----I certainly am. I think Caldwell Butler is a first-class member of the 

House of Representatives. He is a fine replacement for Dick Poff, who I think 

was one of the finest members of Congress that I ever serve with. This--

Q----But would that change? 
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A----This District seems to have a good tradition of outstanding Republican 

members of the House of Representatives. 

Q----Could that support possibly change if Congressman Butler decides to 

recommend impeachment? 

A----1 thought I said a moment ago that I was not predicating my appearance 

for a Republican on the basis of that one vote. Actually, I would hope that a 

Republican as well as a discerning Democrat would vote against impeachment, 

but my appearance here or subsequently is not predicated on how an individual 

member votes. 

Q----If that is so, why did you wait until right before the first impeachment 

note to say that you might not campaign for some Republicans this fall? 

A----I don't think I said I wouldn't campaign for some Republicans. I don't 

recall having said that. 

Q----Well, yesterday you said you would be very selective and might not go into 

some Districts. 

A----Oh, I guess you have turned it around and put it the other way. I said I 

would campaign and support some Democrats, but that's not quite the way you 

phrased the question, and I think there's a significant difference and I'll 

repeat that today. 

NOTE: LATER REPORTERS SOUGHT CLAIRIFICATION OF THIS POINT FROM THE VICE 

PRESIDENT WHO SAID HE DID NOT MEAN TO INDICATE THAT HE WOULD CAMPAIGN FOR 

DEMOCRATS. HE SAID HE HAS NO PLAN TO CAMPAIGN FOR ANY DEMOCRATS. 

Q----Mr. Vice President, could you state some of the principles where you 
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might rule out going into a District if a man supports such and such ••• what 

would eliminate you going in? 

A----I'm not going to draw a prescription today for 435 Districts. Each 

one we have to take on an individual basis, and I will make that independent 

judgment if and when I am invited to go into a District. 

Q----Mr. Vice President, there have been suggestions for popular election of 

the Attorney General, and a permenent special prosecutor's office. Time-Life 

A----I don't think it's practical for a nationwide election for Attorney 

General. OVer the years I think we have had some good attorney generals, fine 

attorney generals, under both Republicans and Democrats who were appointed 

in the traditional way as a member of the President's cabinet. I don't think 

we have to go the way of a national election for an attorney general. 

Q----How do you shore up deficiencies and the abuses that have occurred 

in the past few years in the Attorney General's office? 

A----Oh, I don't think this Administration has had any more difficulties 

with Attorney Generals than some others. As I recal~ one of Mr. Truman's 

Attorney Generals had some trouble. And I think there are other instances in 

history. I think we ought to elect the President, and if he picks bad people, 

or doesn't do a good job, then the public at the end of four years has an 

opportunity to make a change. So to go to a nationally-elected Attorney 

General I think would be a step--a big step--in the wrong direction. 

Q----Mr. Vice President, ·Ron Ziegler today said that Chairman Rodino is 

running the impeachment investigation like kangaroo court. He is the official 
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spokesman for the President. Do you agree with his characterization, which 

would be the White House characterization? If not, how would you describe 

the fairness of the proceedings? 

A----It's my judgment that Mr. Rodino as Chairman of that Committee has done 

his utmost to handle it in a fair and proper way. I am not sure I would have 

made very decision precisely as the Chairman has made them, but that's a matter 

of independent judgment, and I certainly would not call the manner in which 

that Committee has operated a kangaroo court. They have had a great 

responsibility. I think they have tried very hard to do a good job. I think, 

of course I have said before, that some members of that Committee had agreed 

on impeachment before they heard the first bit of evidence, but that's under

standable. I just would only say that as I said before too, I don't think 

that Committee ideologically is a cross-section of the House as a whole. 

Q----But, sir, could I just follow that up one second? 

A----Surely. 

Q----You have seen the President frequently, including last Saturday. Does 

his spokesman's denunciation of the Committee as a kangaroo court reflect the 

President's estimation of the Committee? 

A----I am not privy to the arrangements between the President and Mr. Ziegler 

so really can't -- uh --

Q----Well, that wasn't my question, what I asked was does the President 

think of it as a kangaroo court? 

A----I have never discussed that with the President. 
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Q----Mr. Vice President, getting back to the Judiciary Committee for a moment, 

Special Counsel Doar today told the Committee that President Nixon was guilty 

of an enormous crime in the conduct of his office, and he recommended a bill 

of impeachment to the committee. Do you have any reaction to that statement? 

A----I'm not going to pass judgment on every day-to-day proceedings in the 

House Committee on Judiciary. My views on the sufficiency of the evidence 

are extremely well known. I don't think there is sufficient evidence to 

convict the President of an impeachable offense. I have repeated it on a 

number of occasions. I'll simply say that I apparently respectfully disagree 

with Mr. Doar. 

Q----Mr. Vice President, youhave repeatedly said that you don't find the 

evidence there to impeach, but realistically speaking, given the office you 

are in your position as Vice President, with the possibility of succeeding is 

there really any other position you could take in impeachment? 

A----Well, I don't think I ought to speculate on something like that. I 

think I can be objective, as I see the evidence, and I happen to believe very 

sincerely there isn't sufficient evidence, it's a personal view, to convict 

the President of an impeachable offense. And it doesn't have anything to do 

with the position I hold, it's simply my personal view. 

Q----Mr. Vice President, being as this is Butler's District, I don't want to blow 

what you said earlier in the proceedings. Now, should he see fit to vote 

for impeachment, would you come back down here again this fall, if you could? 

A----I don't have any hesitancy about repeating what I said and I'll make it 

on a personalized basis. I respect the independent views of Members of the 



Congress on any issue, including this one. And if Mr. Butler would like to 

have me come back, in the future, under any circumstances, I would do so. 

But I also repeat, and I am sure he respects my view, that I don't think 

there is sufficient evidence that's been presented to convict the President of 

an impeachable offense. 

Q----Mr. Vice President, the Chief Minority Counsel of the Judiciary Connnittee, 

has concurred the Mr. Doar and called for impeachment of the President. Are you 

satisfied with Mr. Jenner's performance as a staff member? 

A----I have said in the past on more than one occasion that it would have been 

better for the Republicans to have another counsel representing them than 

Mr. Jenner, and my view hasn't changed. 

Q----Mr. Vice President, Joseph Sisco is now overseas attempting to work out 

some agreement between Turkey and Greece. If his efforts should fail and the 

U.S. could not persuade the troops from either side to halt their military 

movements what would be your suggested recommendations as to US involvement 

especially in any buildup in troops, naval, air? 

A----Well, I think the United States should make a maximum effort in this 

case to work with other nations, preferably through the United Nations, in 

order to avoid a confrontation between the Greek government and the Turkish 

government. I would hope that this long-standing dispute over the control of 

Cyprus would not lead to a head-to-head confrontation between the United States 

and the Soviet Union. It's my judgment that our State Department and our 

Secretary of State working through the President have handled our participation 

this very serious matter in a very responsible way. And I think it's too 

early to pass judgment--there are many uncertainties--but it's my understanding 
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that practically everybody is trying to avoid a military confrontation

or diplomatic head-to-head difficulty. And I hope that ••. 

Q----Will Mr. Kissinger be going over there again? 

A----I haven't talked with him about that. 

Q----Mr. Vice President, have you done any lobbying with Republicans on 

the House Judiciary Committee in support of President Nixon, and if you 

haven 1 4 will you do that when the impeachment issue reaches the House floor? 

A----I haven't done any lobbying with any member of the House Committee on 

the Judiciary. If any member asks for my views--just in case they aren't 

sure of my sentiments--I'll be glad to tell them and if it appears that any 

observations I might have might be helpful, I'll be glad to make that 

contribution, but I'm not going out in an arm-twisting lobbying effort. I 

think that is an insult to most, if not all, Members of the House. I never 

did it when I was a member of the House and when I was Minority Leader. 

If I couldn't persuade somebody I didn't go any further. I have a lot of 

respect for Members of the House, both sides of the aisle, and as a result, I 

think I have a bit of respect from them. 

Q----Mr. Vice President, going from one problem of the Administration to 

another for a moment, it appears we might have suffered a recession, some 

members of Congress are calling for an economic summit conference. Do you 

feel, as a former member of Congress, that the Administration is counseiing 

enough with Congress about the problems of the economy, and would you recommend 

to the President that he call in more key members of Congress to discuss the 

economy? 
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A----I think there ought to be a greater degree of cooperation between the 

Congress and the President. The Congress has kind of gone off on its own on 

a lot of these things, and failed to act on many others which would have helped 

to curb inflation. Action Congress could have taken might have helped avoid 

some of our difficulties. But, nevertheless, Congress and the President 

ought to work together. But let me add if I might, I'm not pessimistic 

about the economic report that came out.yesterday. As a matter of fact, it 

must have satisfied or influenced some people in New York City who actually 

were encouraged, by their actions on Wall Street. But more importantly, 

employment in the country is about two million more this year than last year. 

Our unemployment has stabilized at about 5.1--5.2 per cent. And I'm glad to 

hear that economically, in this area, conditions are pretty good. Now our main 

problem is inflation. But the cause of inflation from the point of view of 

the federal government is the fiscal irresponsibility of the Congress and the 

federal government as a whole. And if the Congress, working with the President, 

will hold the lid on federal spending, (which will include a number of vetoes) 

then I think that the federal government, if it tightens its belt, can give 

some leadership to both labor and management in trying to act responsibly in 

licking this problem of inflation. If we can make the headway that was 

indicated in the last report of yesterday, where we have taken the increase 

in the cost of living from 12"'-POint-8percent down to 8-point-7 percent, (and 

we're going to take it lower in this next quarter) by the end of the year I 

think we'll be down to around 7 percent, which is too high but it's a lot better 

than 12 percent. 

Q----Do you disagree with the view of some economists that we did indeed go 

through a recession? 
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A----Technically you could say we had, but when you look at the employment 

figures and find that we have 86 million people gainfully employed in the 

civilian economy compared to 84 million people a year ago, I think we're in 

good shape if we can lick the battle of inflation, and I think we will. 

Q----Mr. Vice President~-on inflation, 

Q----Mr. Vice President, there's an increase in sentiment on Capitol Hill 

to do away with the Selective Service system. Now this seems to coincide with 

the grooming of the all-volunteer service. In 1947, under President Truman, 

Selective Service was abolished for one year. They discovered at the cost of 

much manpower, time, and money that this might have been a mistake. Do you 

ieel that this is the time to abolish Selective Service? 

A----I'm a strong believer in an all-volunteer military force. I think it's 

tremendously good that it has worked--that we have met our quotas, and that 

our military manpower strengths are up to the army, navy and air force and 

marine requirements. Even though we made the goals and the volunteer 

military force is working, I don't think you should abandon Selective 

Service. I think it is good, necessary, essential to keep it on a standby 

basis, because in this very treacherous world in which we live, I think we 

have to have people registered, even though, under President Nixon, they are 

not going into combat, not going into the military service. 

Q----Mr. Vice President, on the inflation--could you tell what programs the 

President plans to cut back. There is, as you know, a story in Washington 

that it will include veteran's benefits, social security benefits, aid to the 

handicapped and so forth. Has he indicated that those are some of the programs 

he will cut? 
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A----As you know, Mr. Nessen, he approved an education bill for veterans 

extending their term from 8 to 10 years. He signed it I think last Friday 

or last Saturday. I think the President will bend over backwards, as he has, to 

help the Viet Nam veterans, both--he got them out of the war--and to alsoIJB.ke 

sure that they are equitably treated when they are seeking educational opportunities. 

But there are some programs that have come along, and I think one prospective 

target is the heavily inflated Labor-HEW Appropriations Bill, which I'm told 

probably calls for a two or three billion dollar increase over and above the 

President's budget. Now those are the kind of veto target bills that we will 

probably have the President acting on in the next month or two. 

Q----Mr. Vice President---What? 

Q----That is the time, I'm sorry Mr. Vice President. 

A----That is a good example, there will be some others, I am sure. Thank you 

very much. 

##### 




